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PLUMS

The family'of C. C. Lynn are suf-

fering an attack of the "flu.'

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meany went out

hunting for a few days up Thompson

river.

W. H. Willis, post-master, is slow-

ly recovering from an attack of the

influenza.

Pete Auclair, of Hot Spring,, was

transacting business in town the first

of the week.

Mrs. Kate Kettiewell and daughter,

Mrs. R. A. Euenawer, will spend the

week end in Missoula.

Oliver Courville, of Hot Springs,

was in town Wednesday attending

to business matters.

J. D. Garber was called to Spokane

the first of the week in response to a

Railway official meeting.

P. L. Whaley, the popular first

shift operator at thp depot, has been

suffering an attack of "flu."

Mrs. Goldie Hendrick has been ill

the past week the influenza. Miss

Jennie Nelson is caring for her.

Mrs. Ellen' Hubbard is now resid-

ingopwn having moved into her

cottage. for the winter during the

past week.

Howard Drakeford of the Forestry

Service was in town from Thomp-

son Falls Tuesday looking after busi-

ness interest.

Miss Mildred Andrews, of Mis-

soula Academy, came down Satur-

day for a visit with her friend Miss

Rose McCaffery.

Dr. D. H. Billmeyer returned from

Spokane Saturday on 42 where he

went to see his son and daughter who

have been sick with the "flu." •

A hunting party composed of C.

H. Rittenour, R. A. Ruenawer, Joe

and Frank Boyer went out early

Friday morning up Thompson river.

Mrs. Clara Baker has -moved into

the concrete cottage formerly owned

by Dan McLeod. Mrs Baker is from

Sloan, Mont., where she has a home-

stead.

H. G. Kempt has arrived from a

Spruce Camp in Wash, since the

Camp has closed down. He has ac.-

cepted a position with the Plains

Flour Mill.

E. GT" Sisty and family, the new

operator, from Howser Idaho, has

moved into the cottage of Mrs. A.

J. Lansing, next door to the Chris,-

tan church.

Mr. and Mrs. Nel Steele, of Para-

dise, are the proud parents of a baby

daughter horn Nov. 20th, at the home

of- Mrs. Steel's paren•ta in Plain s Mr.

and Mrs. E. L. Tarr. •

OUT-OF-TOWN

CONTRIBUTIONS

kr

(Costtousd from page 1)

Silbert Berg,

kndrew Anderson,

John Erickson,'

Swanson Family,

Jack Hensly,

Tom Magurie,

Mrs. Tom Mann,

0. Hoffman,

Andrew Sand,

Matt Perkins,

Pat \Vhalen,

Chas. Gustafson, .

Rennie Cunningham,

Alice Disbrow,

J. P. Eley,

Chas. Christenson,

Minnie Pohtey,

Mrs. E. J. Thompson family,

Mrs. F. S. Norton and family,

Jesse Van Slyke

Hattie Van Slfke,

Enoch Brciwn,

Mr. Morton,

Mr. Jacks,

Mrs. J. F. Winn,

Mr. Robb,

Mrs W. Disbrow,

Walter Robb,

Will Malanovitch,

B. Patae,

Mrs. Nellie Hussy and son, Ted of

Missoula, returned to their home

Tuesday evening on 42 after a visit

with Mrs. Bussy's parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Thos. M. Whinney.

D. S. McLeod and wife sold their

homestead near Oliver Gulch to A. J.

Really of Missoula and will make

Plains their permanent home. We

-welcome them back to their, former

home.

Pete Larson's house took fire Mon.-

day morning destroying the roof and

the cast ell of the residence. The

household effects were all saved and

by hard work the fire which threat

cued the entire building was finally

extinguished. The family moved in.

to the residence of W. 0. Burrill

for he present.

J. H. Massy former theriff of San-

ers County passed away at his ranch

home one mile east of town last.

Monday night at 12 o'clock from a

complication of stomach trouble.

Several weeks ago Mr. Massy broke

his leg in an auto accident and since

then ha; been confined to his home.

He was 58 years of age, havng re-

sided in Sanders Couny many years.

Besides his wife he leaves a son,

Earl Massy, and a grandson. The

funeral will be held Thursday, ser-

vices to be in the Catholic church at

1) o'clock. We extetrd our heart felt

sympathy to the bereaved ones in

'their sad hours.

Last Friday morning the people of

of Plains were shocked when the

news reached here that Harrison Bill-

meyer had passed away of pneumcs-

nia in Spokane where he and his

sister, Blanche, had gone a short timS

before. His father, Dr. D. H. Bill-

meyer,left Friday morning on train

No. 1 but his son was dead when he

reached Spokane. Harrison was' a

young man reared in Plains, having

moved here with his parents from

Missoula when a small child. He

Rracluated from the Plain; High

School in 1915. He was 23 years of

age, iiid'was known by all for his

jolly, happy and kind disposition and

will he greatly missed. Prior to his

sickness he wa stenographer and

clerk at the N. P. depot which pod.-

don he held for more than year, as

the peosition of Judge of Plains. In

his passsing Plains lose; a young man

whose place will be hard to fill. His

funeral will he held from the M. E.

'Church Friday afternoon at Ii30

o'clock. The entire comunity ex-

tend their heartfelt sympathy to his

father and sister in their great lost at

this time. May the God of love cant,

toPt and sustain them, in their sorrow.

Total

Tuscor Contribntors:

I. L. Swett,

S. W. Milleson,

M. B. Gray,

Robert Iff,

Tony Andrews,

I. T. Watanabe,

W. H. Crego,

F. E. Beers,

A. M. Cottrill,

Sam Mille son,

Alvin Cottrill,

Francis Pelton,

H. I. McMillan,

John D. Burton,

Fred Zehnder,

I.. A. Wilcox,

Joe O'Meara,

Ed. Anshuo,

Nels Trodson,

Jim Mead,

A. L. Johnson,

E. A. Noe,

C. W. Carlson,

Lou Carlson,

C. N. Larson,

E. A. Emerson,

Geo. Hallstrom,

Ben Sankey,

Alfred Hoflin,

Joe Milovich,

Tom Nikoloff,

Joe Beletich,

Tony Sigolin,

Joe Checdach,

Tony Ivanich,

Chas. Settergren,

Ole Swenson,

Frank McDonald,

Arthur Johnson,

Peter Dobler,

Isaac Dale,

My Allen,

•

Total  

Trout Creek, Larchwood

N. I. Hurt,

Edna COx,

A. G. Hylent,

J. H. \Vora,

Irvin Haase,

Sam Button,

W. J

B. L. Branscomb,

Fred Hagel,

Leslie Harris,

Wm. West,

Mrs. Anna West,

N. W. Arnment,

M. T. De Lano,

Mary Burdette,

E. A. McIntosh,

F. J. Haase,

E. Kay, . -

Mrs. F. W. Cox,

Lydia Coleman,

Papil- Demanch,

Miss Myrtle Ginther,

H. E. Christenson,

Willis DeLano,

Cyriel Declercq,

W. F. Roe,

Elihu Wilson,

D. M. Wort,

Rollo Older,

Irene Hagel,

Mrs. Woodson.

Ralph Hagel,

J. A. Truax,

Toni Fancy,

Lyle Haase,

Mr. Burdett,

Mrs. Scott,

Mr. Eplin,

Roy Stine,

Bert Bever,

Lloyd Worst,

Tracy Simon,

Joe Burn's,

Geo. W. Gunther,

C. W. Hagel,

Paddy Burke,

'Bertha F.. Eplin,

Nora P. Eplin,

Harmon Wove,

Sam Milleson,

I.. C. Larsen,

Matt Simon„

Heater & Sons,

Bill Smith,

George Owen,

Lulu F.. McIntosh,

and Alger:

$1.00
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.50
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.50
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.50

.25

.25so

.50

.50
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1.00

1.90

.so

rb...,Wood.On,

1.00

.50

1.50

1.00
1.00
2.00

1.00

1.00

2.50

.50

2.00

.so

500

5.00
5.00

10300

2.00
2.00

.25
1.00

1.00

1.00

1.00
1.00

1.50

2.00

3.00
3.00

1.00
$10.00

5.00

5.00
5.00

4.04?

2.00
1.00

1.00
1.00

1.00

1.00
.50
.25

$137.50

LEO

Thomas Armstrong, .50

E. D. Robinson, • 1,00

John Ordd, 1,00

Homer Willson, 1.00

H. B. Wilson, .50

H. C. GullOrn, 2.50

D. M. Thomas, ' 2.00

Elizabeth M. Cullom, 2.50

Geo \V. Gunther, 5.00

Charlie _Gustafson, 1.00

Tom Farley, 1.00

A. Tiggelbeck, 5.00

Mrs. dinther, .50

W. F. Young,

Ida Young,

Leo Young,

Doyl, -

Gros,
Hagel,

Heater,

.50

.50

.50

6.50
2.00
.50

.50

2.00

Total   $83.25

SCHOOL SITUATION

By T. A. Bruner

Seriotisnes; in the situation with

regard to the schools and the effect

the closing made' necessary because

of the epedemic of influenza does

not lie wholly in the fact that the

schools are closed for two months

or so. Of course that time is lost

to the pupils and to the common

wealth in so far as the message

and training the schools could give

$3.00 to the pupils is concerned; that los;

1.00 can nover be entirely overcome. We

1,00 must accept the fact. But at the

1.00 same time, the epedemic has cause

3.00 a, loss in the business world. Not

3.00 a busins; man but will say at once

2.00 that his business has suffered be.-

3.00 cause of the influenza. The entire

2.00 business and recreational life of the

3.00 country is stagnated and must right

2.00 itself when the scourage of the in-

1,00 fluenza is past.

2.00 But the really serious thing in

3.00 connection with the school situation

2.00 lies in the fact that this closing down

1.00 -nay be the point of departure from

2.00 school of many of our boys and girls

2.00 There are pupils in every community

1,00 who will look upon this shut-down
1.00 of the school as a break in their

2.00 school. There are puupils in every
5.00 community who under ordinary cin-
2.00 cumstances can be kept at their stud.

2.00 ies only by great effort and a consid-

1.00 erable sacrifice on the part of their

1.00 parents. Some of these pupils want

1.00 to get into business, to go to work

.50 and earn money, others think of the
1.00 difficulty they had in maintaining
1.00 their standing in school when they

1.00 were going every day, and wonder ii

1.00 they can ever get started again. TIley
1.00 ar likely at this time to so map-
3.00 nify the difficulties and yield to their
1.00 hscouragements caused, by the clos-
1.00 ;•ig of the school and. to convince
1.00 themselves that they cannot affmd

1.00 to resume their school work again.

1.00 Sonic pupils have secured work and
1.00 are earning money, these will bv re-

1.00 instant to quit the job and return to.
1.00 school, not realizing that the school

  cireer end, too soon, and very ab-
$69.50 ruptly for the most of us.

As loon as the situation regard-
ing the influenza, will permit it, the
schools will reSetnd work. They
will endeavor to 40 regulate and eon-
duct the courses as to reduce the
loss caused by the closing to the
medium. The work will be speeded
up, without increasing the daily load
of the pupil unduly: The holiday
vacation will be dispensed with, and
school may be held on Saturdays
for a few weeks. This, with the

systematic home study that many of
the students are pursuing during the
shut-down, will bring the schckils
out with as little distress front the
epedemic as possible.

It should be the duty of all per-
sons at this time to encourage the
pupils, particularly those in the up-
per grades and the -high schools, to
keep their progres. in school tipper,
most in their minds. The boys of
fourteen can hardly be expected to
judge values as can the adult. To
him a quarter is more valuable, will
certainly be. more pleasure on the
market than a day in school. Ile
must be encouraged to take the shut-
down as a handicap that can only
be relieved by more diligent work
in 'school and not in any sense

a reason for giving up his school
career.

SANDERS COUNTY FARMERS

TO HAVE TELEPHONES

Recently Mr. Buce B. Bradford
moved to Hot Springs to buil3 tele-
phone line; in the vicinity of Camas

Prairie, Hot Springs and Lonepine.
He brought in about 8000 pounds of

material which includes 80 telephones
and 20 miles Of Wire.
This County, is very much in need

of rural telephones and the farmers
wish Sir. Bradford success in this

undertaking •

Ceal Flows Like Water.

In a great steel works at Pittsburgh
pqndereti eoil floes like writer through
1,fill0 feet of four-inch pipe under a
et...smite of 40 pounds to the, squire
Inch, and flews so rapidly that four
tons iinVP been put threeigh a 5.10.foot
line in five minetes.

e**************** ***** *************Wa

Contributed by Jno. CasseL

GET THE RED CROSS HABIT
TIME TO EXERCISE PATIENCE

Machinery of Business, at Present a

Little Out of Order, Will Soon

Be Running Smoothly.

Now is the time for all good Ameri-

enns to he patient. It' is time that the

times are out of Joint. Nothing is done

the way It should be done, a plague of

incompetence is upon us, there has

been a general slowing down in fin

lo•nnehos of business and industrinl life

find It general lowering of the average

of social efficiency. But it is the war.

7Ind we must have patience. Don't flare

up and tell us that it takes ten

tilt's to to get your "party" on the tele-

phone, and th.n. 111cc as not, it isn't

your party at all. Yea ought to be

thankful for any party.

And the elevators! And the clerks!

They do not wait on ybu. You wait on

the clerks, oh, so long. And It is going

to be worse-for a while. But It Is

the war, and it is to be expected and

we will have to put up with it. Busi-

ness and industry are in the hands of

recruits who have not been to training

camp. But they are being trained as

fast as possible, anti by and by the re-

cruits will be veterans, the times will

get hack in joint, things will be done

the way they should be done, efficiency

will again reign, business and indus-

try will he speeded up and all will be

well. In the meantime, while the cap-

taint of industry are training the rook-

ies and doing Drell' best to get the
world running smoothly again. It is up
to us to be more patient than we ever
were before and Mlle all the whtie.--

lit. Louis Poet-Dispatch.

STEP IN FOOD CONSERVATION

Minnesota Physician H. Discovered

Method of Condensing Buttermilk

and Retaining Nutritive Value.

In a recent interview with Dr. Wil-

liam Greick of St. Pant Minn., the

fact was brought out that immense

quantities of buttermilk have been

wasted. Doctor Grsick is • member
of the American (Menneni society and

for years has devoted much study to

the milk problem. As a result a his
efforts n method has been discovered

for condensing buttermilk into a semi-

solid smooth trubstance of the consist-

ency of ice comma.
All the nutritive value of the but-

termilk is conserved in this product,
and It Is especially suitable for use in

bread making. From eigt to ten

pounds of this material when added to

a barrel of flour produce n loaf of

greater food value. The milk predein

helps to make up the deficiency in our

preteent-day flour substitutes. The

vitamines of the butterfat help to de-
fine the structure of the bread, besides

producing tin agreeable milk flavor;
rind the sugar of milk, PSI& from be-
ing of great food teethe, when com-

bined with the dextrin in flour makes

mu fine bripen crust at a comparatively
low baking temperature. It staves

fuel and prevents unnecessary lose 0*

moisture.

SEE NEED OF CITY PLANNING

Japanese Municipal Authorities Awake

to Dangers Connected With Con-

gested Centers of Population.

The expansion of Jap-

anese cities dt lag the last few years

has accentuated the urgent necessity

of city planning. With this end In

view a conference of the mayors of

the leading Japanese cities has oc-

curred at Tokyo. Among those present

were lime mayors of Osaka, Yokohama,

Nagoya, Kyoto and Kobe, while Tokyo

municipality was represented by

Messrs. Kabashlma and Ogino.

"In Tokyo, city planning was set on

foot twenty years ago, about the same

time the question of city planning was

receiving attention in Europe and

America," said Doctor Seki, mayor of

Osaka, in an interview with a Tokyo

Yominri representative. "In Osaka.

however,' it Is only a few years since

the problem began to claim serious at-

tention, although the necessity of city

planning In Osaka is perhaps more ur-

gent than In other cities. The density

of population In Osaka is certainly

greater than in other places and Im-

provement in sanitary and other mat-

ters is urgently needed. It is esti-

mated that the population of Osaka

twenty years hence will be 2.6n0,000

and that of the two neighboring dis-

tricts 2,300.000. making a total of 5,-

000,000. This estimate is based on the

present rate of Increase. but It Is pos-

sible the rate of Increase may be

larger. Herein lies the urgent nature..

of city planning for Osaka."

Confession era Teacher of German.
I began bravely this difficult work

of teaching German since 1914, by the
hypothesis that the hest in Teutonic
literature Is • revolt against this very
militarism we ore now flghtIng, and
for a time I deluded myself with the
great gene, that could be accomplished
by emphasizing this in such men as
Schiller. Leasing and Goethe, as well
as In some of the things from such
moderns as Wildenbruch and Theodor
Sturm. But the newspapers made cur-
rent events too vital for one to 'mend
hie hours shoring tip the tottering
structure of German popularity.
Eighteenth century nobility was over-
ewe by twentieth century Inhumanity
-September Atlantic.

Ghosts In Maine.
The most tragic incident of the sum-

mer is recorded in the town of North
Bditecomb. An elderly couple coming
home from church saw two ghosts.
The ghosts were flitting without ap-
parent feet or legs through the gloam-
ing and over the ernes and through
ether titillate They were dressed, of
course, In the conventional white of
ghosts end ghoeteettee. The elderly
couple legged it like mad. They fell
Into a cucumber patch and could not
extricate themselves. The old gentle-
man was rather badly injered. They
were rescued by the ghosts. who
proved to he a couple of fermerettes
'n calico orcralla.-Lewiwon Journal.

EXPLOkR'S WORK IN AFRICA

Frenchman Sheds Light on Vast Re-

gion Hitherto Comparatively Lin-

Known-Needs Railway.

Commandant TIlho, the well-known

French explorer e the Sudan, has re-
cently published a report on the re-

sults of five years' work during 1912-17

in the hitherto unknown region lying

Hong' the frontier between the French

Sahara end the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan.

'ITho was enlrUqrSi with the task or

pec!fylne red organizing this region

under the rienell government; and his

surreys embrace a stretch of previous-

ly enexplored country extending more

than 1,100 miles from the center of

Tibeeti southeast to the vicipitY of El
Frother, in Darfur. His enetographic

work fills up a large blank in the map

of Africa. He urges the need of a

raliwny through this region, for the

benefit not only of the world at large.

hut also of the natives, who are sub-

ject to perIo4tcjJnmines. It is stated

that from on alf to three-fourths ce

the Inhnhit ts of northern Wadal

died of fardinein 1914. One especially

Iriteresting result of his Investigations'

Is the disproof of the hypothesis.

ported by his earlier explorations, that

there is a connection between Lak•

Chad and the Nile river system. Tliho

explored the voleanle Flmi-Kueted, 11,-

100 feet In altitude, with an immense

crater over seven miles in diameter

end 190 feet deep.-Scientific Amer-

ican.

A Necessity
Good Baking PwodGr is

esseential to all house-

holds, especially a brand

that proved its unusual

efficiency when so many

experimental flours were

in use.

Crescent
Baking
Powder

meets every demand. It is
safe because it keeps longer
and never fails to raise any
dough perfectly.

Grocers sell Crescent--•250 lb.

-s
../


